HARDWARE/SOFTWARE RESOURCES

This resource provides quick-links to the most common nurse manager hardware/software needs for VUMC, aiming to simplify and standardize the ordering and acquisition processes for addressing hardware needs.

VUMC IT SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE WEBSITE:
This is the main website link for ALL Hardware and Software needs- Please SAVE this to your browser for quick access.

SOFTWARE STORE
Search for and purchase software.

BUY A COMPUTER, PRINTER, OR ACCESSORIES
Instructions on how to purchase an administrative workstation, a clinical workstation, and other equipment.

VUMC ON YOUR PHONE
Add email to your personal device or access VUMC sites and resources.

MOBILE DEVICES & SERVICE
Find out more information about mobile devices at VUMC.

MICROSOFT 365 APPS
Find information on the Microsoft Suite of products.

Find ALL this information @
https://www.vumc.org/it/software-and-hardware
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MICROSOFT 365 TIPS & TRICKS
Get the latest tips and tricks for Microsoft 365 applications.

WINDOWS 10
Get the latest updates on the Windows 10 replacements on administrative workstations.

ORDERING CAMERAS
Get cameras for meeting or conference rooms, clinical needs like patient monitoring or diagnostics, or for campus security monitoring.

MAC INSTRUCTIONS
How to configure outlook for Mac and Office for Mac Quick Starts instructions.

NETWORK SUPPORT
Provides voice, video, and data transport systems connectivity including wired network support.

AMBULATORY BCMA LEADER TOOLKIT:
Review page 32 for information on ordering BCMA (barcode medication administration) equipment such as scanners, Zebra Printers and WOWs
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